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Are students cut off from the outside world?
Editor'i Note: The follow tag is the lint article
•a a two-part series oa the University u a
sheltered commaalty.
By Mary Blake
Interaction, involvement, awareness, apathywords that are heard frequently on campus.
But is it all talk?
Does the University community care about the
world outside the campus, its circle of friends,
its academic environment? Or is Bowling
Green's label of apathy accurate?
"I THINK that students cut themselves off
from the world outside school.'' said Al Johnson,
senior IA&S) Since we eat. sleep, and live in
one environment, we're even more cut off from
the worldwide situation
"It seems the longer you go to school, the
longer you put off going out in the real world "
Some students said they thought the University community is isolated.
Sandy Citro, senior i Ed. I. said classes and her
job as resident advisor keep her busy

An
Independent
Student
Voice

"I don't keep up with the news as well as I
should," she said "Were all here together in
the same situation and we're about the same
age, so we're socially isolated from the
community. I tend to associate with people here
more, but involvement depends on the person."
CHRIS BOREN, sophomore (Ed.I. said he
thinks the emphasis here is on grades rather
than national affairs or what's going on outside
the University.
"A lot of students are running away from
responsibility." he said "Many think that you
can do what you want as long as you get grades ''
JanCsokmay. senior iEd.). said she thinks the
University community is isolated because it's
oriented toward the younger generation
"There's always studying to do and classes to
go to The student never really has to make his
own decisions, everything's laid out for him
"In the real world, no one tells you what to do
College doesn't prepare you for the challenges of
life. All you've been trained to do for 16 years is
be a student, and you don't know what to do once
you're out of school,'' she said

MANY STUDENTS said people choose what
they want to cut out of their lives.
"People are selective-they block out what
they don't want to get involved in." said Gary
Schafrick, senior (Ed.).
"In BG, it seems like a lot of people are concerned with the wrong things People who come
here are homogeneous-alike When people are
alike, there's nothing to argue about It's only
when there's a difference (hat discussion and
learning result," he said
Carol Clark, sophomore (A&Si. said she
doesn't think students are isolated
"Fraternities and sororities tutor kids and
sponsor Halloween parties and other events
There are things to get involved in if you really
want to help-but you can shut yourself off." she
said.
Freshmen, on campus for only two quarters.
evaluated their new situation
MARY CASEY, freshman lAltS), said there is
a "tendency for most people to lose contact with
the world outside of college "
"It's hard to keep track of (he news, she said

I didn't think I'd live apart from the community, but now I am
"There's a definite conflict between the town
and the University. They have to work together
and be aware of each other, but I think students
are probably more concerned with what they
do.' she said.
Another freshman. Kathy Hamilton (Ed),
said she thinks the campus community is sheltered
"I've onlv been here two quarters and I
haven't had any contact with the town life and
people. I was shocked when I went home at
Christmas to find out what was going on in politics." she said.
AS TOM Musgrave. freshman iA&S). sees it.
although students tend to cut themselves off. it
doesn't have to be that way.
"Too many kids don't want to bother while
they're here When you're on campus, it's easy
U) involve yourself with trivia It takes up lots of
lime, but you never do anything serious
if you have a set of alternatives, you pick out
(he easiest thing to do and tend to put off or elim-

inate the harder stuff," he said.
Walter Griffin, freshman i AfcS i. said Bowling
Green is noted for its apathy.
"People have that I don't give a damn' attitude about things outside their classes," he said.
MARY DRENNON. junior (A&S), said in a
way "we're sheltered because we spend four
years with people who share our own ideas. It's a
shock to go out In the world and find people think
quite a bit differently.
"Most students just care about getting grades
and having fun. unless something really serious
shakes them up." she said.
While some students commented on college as
a learning experience, Tom Koch, sophomore
(B.A.). said he thinks two-thirds of the students
are here because there's no other place for them
logo
"There are no jobs available and it's a way out
of the Army," he said "Not many students are
concerned about the world outside their interests I'm here because my mother wants it. It's
the thing to do-everyone goes to college."
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Counseling service
launched at Karma
By Linda McMahan
After several delays due to
organizational problems and counselor
training. Karma. Bowling Green's first
drop-in drug center officially opened
last Saturday.
Mayor Charles Barlielt. Delbert
Latla. U.S. representative iH-Bowling
Green I members of the Karma board
of directors, and counselors
participated in Saturday's open house.
The center is in contact with
community agencies and the Wood
County Hospital, and Mayor Bartlett
said he has pledged city support
H.r»r»*....»TM-r,Ur«ir
Tom
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Coccia tpaakt with two counselors at Karma, Bowling Groan's first
drop-in drug cantor. The counseling lorvka was formally oponod Saturday.

Darrow to remain coed
By Terry Cochraa
Staff Reporter
The
coeducational living
experiment in Darrow Hall this year
has proven popular, and will be back
again in the fall-probably
Robert Rudd. director of residence
services, said yesterday he sees no
reason for the program to be canceled
next year unless the spring sign-up for
the dormitory is poor.
"We didn't exactly have an
overwhelming response for the
dormitory last year." Rudd said.
"We had just about enough men. but
not enough women As a result, we had
to dip into the incoming freshman
class "
PRESENTLY DARROW Hall has
eight male vacancies and 56 female
vacancies
Rudd said the number of female
vacancies is quite high in proportion to
the available 146 female spots
"Last summer we were forced to
send out request forms to all entering
students, telling them of the co-

educational dormitory and the amount
of space left in all other dormitories.
"They were free to choose any
dormitory," he said.
He said the major problem with
placing freshmen in a co-educational
situation is that many simply aren't
interested in the program. Most
parents are also opposed to the idea, he
said.
Since the Cluster College program
vacated Prout Hall winter quarter, that
dormitory also has taken on a sort of
co-educational nature.
ACCORDING TO Rudd, Prout is
currently occupied by some former
Cluster College students, by both male
and female graduate students and by a
few undergraduate women.
Rudd said the dormitory is about twothirds filled.
He added that Prout will revert to its
former status as a woman's dormitory
in the fall, although a proposal is before
Academic Council to hold the Cluster
College program in the dormitory
again next winter.
Rudd said he is optimistic overall

about filling campus dormitories next
year.
"I'm optimistic for a couple of
reasons." he said. "One is that we will
be enforcing the freshman-sophomore
rule about living on campus
"Second, this coming year we will be
increasing the size of the incoming
freshman class by a couple hundred
students."
He added that the increase in
dormitory rates for next year will
probably be the last for five or six
years
"We think if we can hold on next
year, we can hold on for good," Rudd
said "After all. we're still offering
about the lowest rates in the state."

SEVERAL Townspeople are
counselors for the center located at
525 Pike St i across from the heating
plant parking lot • The center operates
on a 24-hour basis seven days a week
"We're striving to get a cross-sect ion
of the community," said Tom Ctiecla,
March 72 graduate IV said Karma is
one of the few centers using counselors
who have not taken drugs, as well as
those who have.
Twenty-nine persons have completed
the training necessary before
counseling drug users.
After filing an application with Hi
Marvin Kumler, associate professor of
psychology, a prospective counselor
takes the Minnesota Mulliphasic
Personality Inventory. He is then
interviewed by graduate students in
clinical psychology.
Drug information sessions headed by
Dr. Kumler complete the training
program, with acceped counselors
becoming corporate members of
Karma
ACCORDING to Gail Hamilton,
senior i A&S). 80 persons are waiting to
go through the screening process. She
said people are still needed to make
two counselors available at all times
The counselors work four-hour

shifts and offer individual counseling
service. All phone calls remain
anonymous. The phone number is 352BACK (352-2225).
Karma also offers drug acceptance
and analysis on an anonymous basis
Cuccia said if someone is holding drugs
he wants to turn over, the center will
accept them A drug sample can also be
analyzed through the FBI laboratory in
Fostoria.
In emergency cases. Karma offers
referral to hospitals or community
agencies.

If an individual is unable to come to
the center or respond to phone
counseling, off-duty counselors will go
to the individual.
A FINAL Karma service is public
information. Counselors will speak to
interested organizations or schools
when asked.
Since its opening. Karma has
received seven phone calls, two
relating to drug analysis.
All information is filed and remains
confidential

N. Vietnamese
offensive slows
SAIGON (AP) - The 12-day North
Vietnamese offensive appeared to have
slowed significantly yesterday after
major weekend battling on the northern
front which brought victory claims for
Saigon's forces.
The United States widened the air
war by sending B52 heavy bombers
deeper into North Vietnam than ever
before, in their first strikes around a
major enemy city.
Officials said the raid by
Stratofortresses near Vinh. 145 miles
north of the demilitarized zone, was a
calculated show of strength by
President Nixon
NONE OF THE bombers was
reported hit in the strike, but continued
B52 strikes would run a high risk that
one or more of America's mightiest
bombers may be shot down.
President Nguyen Van Thieu also
was running a major calculated risk,
the commitment of two regiments of
infantry from the Mekong Delta to the
current worst trouble spot, the siege of

An Loc, a provincial capital 60 miles
north ot Saigon where 10,000
government troops are surrounded by a
far larger enemy force.
FIGHTING IN this sector, however,
had tapered off enough that helicopters
could take in supplies. The two Delta
regiments are part of a 20.000-man
government force pushing up Highway
13, the main route into the region from
Saigon. The column reported little
fighting and little progress toward An
Loc
The
Mekong
Delta
was
comparatively quiet but vulnerable to a
major enemy push, with the loss of two
regiments of the government's better
troops. As in past days, there were
scattered hit-and-run attacks in the
lush rice land of the Delta south of
Saigon.
U.S. officials, in attempting to
evaluate the pluses and minuses of
Hanoi's second largest offensive of the
war, said standoff appeared to be in
effect at the moment.

Black Culture Week
1 p.m., Amani Room-The film "Black World," followed by
presentations by Al Tony Gilmore, graduate assistant in the history
department at the University of Toledo, and Rev Charles Koen, national
chairman of the National United Front, a civil rights group in Cairo, III.
7:30 p.m., Grand Ballroom, Union - Addresses by Gilmore and Rev.
Koen, followed by an open reception in toe Amani.

785 students sign up

All week - A display by Mack artists will be featured in the Amani.

to vote in Wood Co.
Seven hundred eighty-five students
will be able to cast ballots in the May 2
primary in Bowling Green, according
to the Wood County Board of Elections
Total registration in Wood County is
37.357. up 6.450 from presidential
primary registration in 1968. Of this
total. 2.086 arc estimated to be between
the ages of 18 and 21
A random sample poll conducted on
campus showed approximately nine

and one-half per cent or 1,372 students
had registered to vote in the city.
Dr. Michael Ferrari, coordinator of
budgeting and planning, explained the
difference lies in the definition of the
term student as used by those who
conducted the survey.
Ke said anyone who takes a course
was considered to be a student in the
survey no matter what age that person
might be.

Journalism Week
10 a.m. to noon, White Dogwood Room, Union - Panel discussion,
"Emerging Issues in Broadcasting," with Gordon Ward and Tom Pema
of WSPD-TV, Channel 13. Toledo and Irwin Young and Craig Edwards of
WOHO radio.
2-5 p.m., White Dogwood Room, Union - Panel discussion, "Trends in
Photojournalism." with Bruce Sinner, head of photography at the Toledo
Blade; John Durniak. photo editor of Time magazine; and Bill Achatx.
Associated Press photographer from Philadelphia.
Al Tony (Mmoro
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contrary to dolf droge...
worthless
Although the Board of Regents did not approve the new physical
education complex for the 1971-73 biennium, there is still some
talk the plan will be resubmitted and reconsidered in two years.
In a report submitted by a programming committee appointed
by former University President William T. Jerome III in 1968.
three phases were outlined for the proposed facility.
Included in the three phases are a field house for students and
community residents to be used as a "play area.'' a basketball
arena similar to Ohio University's Convocation Center and a new
aquatic facility.
The cost of this athletic wonderland, according to Athletic
Director Dick Young, could come to $10 million.
The project would probably be funded through state
appropriations, student fees, federal assistance, gifts and fund
raising efforts, according to Dr. Samuel Cooper, chairman of the
men's health and physical education department.
If the athletic planning committee's pet project is resubmitted,
we can only hope the Board of Regents will once again turn down
the proposal
This University is currently facing a lack of classrooms,
professors and diversified curriculum, as well as higher tuition.
The idea of a $10 million athletic complex doesn't make any
sense, especially when we are coping with old academic
buildings, parking problems and under-paid faculty and student
workers
One cannot help but gaze at that huge mass of brick that has
been used lor four home football games and. if it doesn't rain on
June 10, will be used one more time this year for graduation

exercises.
Perhaps one of the most expensive and least-used structures on
this campus-the stadium is the athletic planning committee's
latesl financial fiasco We don't need another

By L Edward Shuck Jr.
Guest Faculty Columalsl

invested only within the past three
centuries.

Editor's Note: The following Is the first
of two columns cemmeatiaf oa Use
speech made here by Dolf Droge, a
Vietnam specialist carreatly working
with the Natloaal Security Council.

THANKS TO THE United States, in
chewing up Laos and Cambodia,
culturally and physically, the westward
advance of the Vietnamese against their
far less numerous, less aggressive, and
more primitively organized neighbors
will surely be accelerated, and take the
form in the near future of Vietnamese
domination of a "Peoples' Federated
Republic of Indo-china."
Furthermore, the northern influence
although this is a bit of a pun-remains
strong since the government of the
Republic of Vietnam I Saigon I is still
controlled securely by persons who
emigrated since 1950 from the northern
part of the country. As we have our
Eastern Establishment, so the Viets
have had their Tonkin Establishment
The reasons are many.
Contrary to Mr. Droge's purported
statement, Vietnam was divided into
three parts after the mid-19lh century by
the imposing French, never by the
Vietnamese. There were area
identificalions-of the two deltas and the
central coast. But then there are also the
panhandle, south, west, and east Texas,
piedmont and tidewater Virginia,
northern and southern California.
The French invaded, moreover, at a
time in Viet history when the central
government of the Emperor was
particularly strong. Vietnamese
ethnocentricity and zenophobia is
unquestionably the most intense in

I hate to take time out from a busy
schedule -and to clutter up your pages
already full of pithy and pregnant
argument about race relations,
establishment-peon and faculty-student
conflict. But the commentary from Mr.
Droge. from the National Security
Council, during his speech in the Union of
April 4, invites further views about our
major current national distress.
According to your report of the task.
Mr. Droge may have added to the
confusion of an already numb public,
though I am sure his message had much
that is positive which was difficult to
cover in a short article. However, some
response to specifics should be made.
Contrary to Mr. Droge, Vietnam has
virtually always, rather than "never"
been controlled from the northern part of
the country. As we had our westward
movement, so the Viet race has had its
southward southwestward movements
which has been constant since at least
the 4th Century B.C.
The present boundaries provided by
map
makers--and
French
administration-only approximate social
and ethnic realities, but the area of the
Mekong Delta and Camau Peninsula was

Southeast Asia among the more populous
nations
CONTRARY TO
Mr Droge s
apparent opinions, the Geneva
Agreements of 1954 did not divide
Vietnam into two countries but only into
two "regrouping zones." with the
demarcation line and it surrounding
demilitarized zone to be erased by an
electoral process to be completed in
July. 1956, designed to reunite the
country under a Vietnamese-chosen
government structure, its birth
supervised by international observers.
Since at that time the DRVN
controlled about three-fourths of the
country, it was the provision and the
provision alone which made the
cessation of hostilities possible.
These elections were denied by the
State of Vietnam, and then by the
Republic of Vietnam, the former the
artificial creation of the French, the
latter reflecting a change to American
protection but neither a changed power
base nor a significant alteration of the
major and minor power wielders. except
for the dispossessed Bao Dai.
CONTRARY TO Mr. Droge's
implications, the United States was
never expected to sign the Geneva
Agreements which ended the fighting
since the two protagonists were the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the
French Union, both of whose chief
delegates, of course, signed those
agreements
The Final Declaration of Geneva, was

accepted by voice vote on the next day
In this case, the United stales
Delegation in truth did refuse to agree
and fUed an exception.
The United States refused to go along
with the requested verbal agreement to
the Final Declaration quite frankly
because we wanted control of the
southern half of the country to remain in
what we defined as "non-communist"
hands
This could only mean American hands
since we were the strength of the
French, and the Viet Minh controlled the
people of Vietnam The United States
delegation did formally declare,
however, that it would do nothing to
interfere with the Geneva Agreements.
Those agreements provided not only
for elections in 1956 to reunite the two
zones, they also provided against the
introduction of higher levels of military
force than that already existent in either
French Union or DRVN hands Very
importantly, they prohibited the
participation of either zone in any
military alliances
In flagrant violation of "Geneva"
which we had agreed gratuitiously not to
imped, the United States continued the
role it was already playing-of
dominating with the purse whatever
went on in the areas under control of the
French Union. We formally and openly in
February. 1955. assumed the
responsibility from the French of
maintaining the military forces of the
state of Vietnam, a contribution which
had been largely ours since 1950

campus colloquy

equality for all
speech and say he is different, so that he
may be systematically eliminated
Editor's Note: Writing hit second article because of this color, his crude speech,
(or the 1*71-72 Campus Colloquy series, or his religious belief
BUI Cosby this time reveals his more
serious side. The winner of three Emmy
MANY BIGOTS or prejudiced people
Awards for his performance in NBC- feel that you cannot legislate against
TVs "1 Spy." (Hid the recipient of five prejudice and bigotry. I say it should
Urammy Award* for the Best Comedy happen. There should be laws placed all
Album, he was given the NAACP's over this country and all over the world
Image Award for IMS IS7I.
that clearly state they will be punished if
they mistreat other human beings.
I believe that man's biggest problem in
Of course, it will not stop all bigots
the whole world is man himself.
from doing "their thing" but it certainly
Acceptance, respect and dignity should will punish people who commit this
be given lo each individual without crime as I believe it is a crime.
question and given freely without regard
If society catches a man who has raped
for race, creed or color
someone, he goes to jail. I think the same
1 sincerely believe that if we wanted to should happen to people who mistreat
we could always respect the other human individuals or certain groups because of
being I sincerely believe that if we are their religion, their race or their color.
going to be whole human beings and
1 have met some fantastic and
judge other individuals, that the beautiful human beings in my life-some
judgements we make should be based on white, some brown, some black, some
one's honesty, character, and how much yellow. I have also met some
he respects the other human being 1 am fantastically awful human beings in my
trying to live my own life in a way lhat I life-some black, some white, some
feel is very difficult, but I also find it yellow and some green
very rewarding in that I treat each and
I have met some fantastic Catholics,
every individual according to what he some fantastic Jews and some fantastic
sounds like, and what his response is to Protestants. I have also met some
me and what my response is to him
fantastically awful Catholics, awful
When we get down to the basics and Jews, awful Protestants-what I am
say that man is basically an animal and trying to say is simply that honesty,
In response to your editorial of April 5,
must compete in the struggle for character, dignity, and how much one in which you stated that "It's too bad only
Survival, lhat this competitive thing respects the other individual are the a small number of students turned out to
does exisl between men or true measurements to be used in judging hear speakers from the other side," we
breadwinners, it makes it easier to look an individual, and anything else is as of the s Ho would heartily agree.
at the color of one's skin. hair. eyes. terribly ridiculous as it is unfair.
Your article centered around the fact
that students do not take advantage of
the many contemporary speakers which
are being brought here by Cultural Boost
and other University agencies.
We feel that the students are doing
themselves an injustice by not taking the
opportunity to listen to these
An Independent Student Voice
"specialists" and lo become aware of
other views.
By BUI Colby

Lerrers

injustice by faculty, students

me BG news
Editorial Staff

HOWEVER, THERE is an even
greater injustice taking place. The
people l professors I with whom we rest a
great deal of our education seem to be
almost committing an atrocity.
This atrocity lies in two areas. First,
as a member of an academic community
they should willingly try to acquaint
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I want to take this opportunity to thank
the members of the Elections Board, and
Eileen and Jim and their organizations
for their help In the last campaign which
drew a very good tum out.
Thank you very much for your help. It
was greatly appreciated. I hope that the
Student Body Organization and these
organizations can continue to work
together in the future.
MikeSprague
Former Vice President SBO

themselves with information of a
contemporary nature when it is readily
available for their own personal pleasure
I as should the student).
Secondly, they owe it to their students,
(who many times out of sheer
conformity become conditioned to
believe the vast majority of what their
supposedly learned professors purport to
know I to take off their coats and ties and

roll up their sleeves and wade into the
issues
>
Must we as students be responsible not
only for our own education, but also for
the enlightenment of our faculty'1 If so,
maybe we should send notes to everyone
to make sure that they don't forget.
If that is true, we would appreciate it if
someone would send us some stationery
for the notes! I ask for a gift only
because I don't think I could justify the

expense under our < SBO s > budget.
Isn't it about time we all grew up
Jeff Sherman
President. SBO
CraigTaliaferro
Vice President. SBO
Chris McCracken
Coordinator Cultural Affairs

encourages investments
1 received the Mar. 31 issue of The BG
News today which carried an article and
a column on the BGSU Foundation, Inc.
Being 2.500 miles away, my opinion
probably matters very little to your
readers but I am moved to write this
letter since I believe the remarks you
quote of Craig Taliaferro and the column
by Bruce Larrick are extremely asinine
The assumption made that defenseminded companies are bad is merely the
"opinion" of Taliaferro and Larrick and
is certainly not mine. I would encourage
investments in any company listed in the
top 100 military contractors if that
company meets the best criteria for
investments.
Further, the funds received for
investment by the BGSU Foundation are
given by the donor in a voluntary
manner. If any giver disagrees with the
Investment policy of the Foundation on
this issue, or any other, they need merely
to refrain from giving.
THERE ARE many, many worthwhile
uses for philanthropic funds and each
individual giver has the option of giving

his or her funds where they feel said
funds will be best used.
Finally, and certainly most important,
it seems to me that rather than criticize
the Foundation for its investment policy,
those such as Taliaferro and Larrick
could better promote their idea by
having the students or departments
which receive funds they consider to be
defense "tainted" to return the funds or
refuse to make applications for
additional funds.
Just as the giving is voluntary, so is the
receiving and there are many uses for
the available funds. No one should feel
they are doing the giver a favor by

accepting funds which they feel are in
someway tainted.
Just as long as there is a scarcity of
philanthropic funds it would seem ,
Taliaferro. Toalston. Larrick. etc . could
easily demonstrate the conviction of
their principles by having their followers
refuse Foundation funds and. thereby,
leave funds avaUable to those who do not '
oppose the Foundation's investment
portfolio.
Karl G. Schwab
12225 E. Beverly Blvd.
P.O. Box 489
Whittier, Calif. 90608

ATTENTION HUBERT HUMPHREY SUPPORTERS
The BG News will publish a column on each presidential
candidate on the Ohio ballot two weeks before the May 2 primary.
We need a student, faculty member or administrator who is
supporting Sen. Humphrey for president, to write a column that
wUI be published on the editorial page prior to the primary.
Please stop in The BG News office: 106 University Hall or call
372-3003 if you are interested.

I
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Off-campus housing evaluated

SHA housing response 'good'

Drummer Eric Bufford, freshman (A&S)
AcCOmpanist
. '

w« on* of Iho

""ompon"'* *or *■ BGSU Gospel Choir. Tho group began
Black Culture Week on a musical nole with a contort Sunday
day
night at St. Mark's Lutheran Church.

The number of student
returns for the off<ampus
landlord survey have been
"good so far," according to
Kris Eridon, sophomore
(B.A.) and recentlyappointed Student Housing
Association
(SKA)
coordinator.
Survey* were, mailed to
off-campus students early
last week.
In a cover letter
accompanying
the
evaluation form. SHA said
the surveys are important
because they not only inform
students planning to move
off campus of what to expect
from their landlords, but
also inform landlords of
their tenants' opinions.
Students are asked to rate
their landlords on a one to

five scale, with one as
excellent and five as very
poor
QUESTIONS include
What overall rating would
you assign to your landlord''
What overall rating would
you assign to your
apartment's condition"

Mow do you rate the
turnishings"
Does your landlord make
himself available to you°
Are repairs made

efficiently?
Are you satisfied with all
the provisions of your lease1
STUDENTS are also asked
iflhev:

Ballot applications
Applications for absentee ballots may be obtained
in the Office of Voter Facilitation and must be
mailed no later than April 27
However. Cireg Jackson, director of the Office of
Voter Facilitation.recommends that applications be
mailed early so that ballots may be returned on time.
Applications do not have to be notarized, but
absentee ballots must be notarized. This service may
be obtained in the Office of Voter Facilitation in
Williams Hall

-Understood all their
duties and responsibilities
when they signed the lease
--Would
support
establishment of a standard
(model) lease to be used by
all
Bowling
Green
landlords'1
-Believe that anything in
their rooms or apartments is
substandard or in violation
of any housing codes
-Would rent (he same
apartment again if they
"had to do it over."
-Would recommend the
apartment to someone else
-Received fair treatment
from
the
landlord
concerning security
deposits.
ERIDON said it is
important that every person

Cluster College: breaking traditional molds
By Deaay Law

Besides proving to be a
valuable method in teaching
the humanities. Cluster
College established an
atmosphere in which both
student and professor
benefited according to three
of the six cluster faculty
members
"An important factor in
the student's learning was
that they didn't leel inhibited
in talking with the faculty."
said Dr Robert Goodwin,
professor of philosophy

IN STRESSING the
closeness of the relationship
that existed between student
and teacher, Dr. Goodwin
said the benelit came from
"getting to know students as
people, no! just as
students "
Oliver Chamberlain,
assistant professor of music
history, said that for "one
quarter. I got to know
students better than in most
classroom situations "
Dr. Richard Carpenter,
professor of English, said he
thinks "all of us were caught

up in the atmosphere It was
very enjoyable to see the
students so much."
Cluster College grew
gradually out of discussions
held by Dr
Richard
Carpenter. Dr, Goodwin and
Otto Bauer, past assistant
vice president of student
affiars, last winter and
spring quarters. 1971.
All three had been on a
committee. Commission on
the Mission, designed to
establish goals within the
University community for
both students and faculty

THE COMMITTEE'S
findings, published as the
White Paper, called for
more concentration on
values. From this. Dr.
Carpenter said they looked
to set up a "kind of program
that would appeal to
students and fulfill
requirements at the same
time."
Dr. Goodwin said they
established Cluster College
as an alternative to the
present "cafeteria style" of
teaching the humanities.
Dr Goodwin described the

Thirty villages leveled

Earthquake rocks Iran
TEHRAN. Iran 1AP1 - An
earthquake leveled up to 30
villages yesterday in
southern Iran in the
country's worst quake since
1968 A massive rescue
operation began at once
"The earthquake was so
devastating and has leveled
so many homes-in as many
as 30 villages-that it will
take days to find out the
death toll." Gov Manuchehr

Youth
for Jackson
The National Youth
Director of the Jackson for
President committee will be
on campus today at 1 p.m. in
320 Williams Hall to meet
with anyone interested in
working for the Jackson
campaign

Pirooz of Fars Province
said
Unofficial estimates put
the toll at up to 4.000 many of
them women and children
still in bed when the quake
struck at 5:38 a.m.
NEW TREMORS rocked
the region at 4 p.m.. an
official for the Red Lion and
Sun organization reported,
and a sunspot cut radio
communications
with
Tehran
A Red Lion
spokesman said four hours
later that all efforts to
reconnect the region had
failed.
Pirooz. who flew to the
scene
from
Shiraz
immediately after the
earthquake, reported by
telephone that in a two-hour
flight over the epicenter "I
found 20 to 30 villages that
were leveled or heavily
damaged "
He landed at the village of
Qeer, where "those who
survived were either still in
a state of shock, or cried for

PETTI'S
ALPENHORN ROOM
SPECIALS
% Spaghetti - V2 Lasagna
w meal sauce, Italian Salad.
Bread & Butter

their lived ones ."
THE EARTHQUAKE belt
area of scattered villages
has a total population of
roughly 20.000. most of
whom live in mud-brick
dwellings prone to collapse
in a tremor
Lack of communications
and the wide sprinkling of
stricken villages "makes it
impossible to determine the
death toll at this stage." said
Pirooz

way to work in the fields,
leaving sleeping families
behind.
A previous earthquake in
1968, which killed more than
10.000 in eastern Iran, and a
gigantic tremor in 1963 in
which more than 15.000
perished, both struck at
similar times and took a
heavy toll of women and
children.

"cafeteria style" as taking a
course in philosophy, in art.
ect and failing to see the
interrelationships between
these different areas.
"Academically, we tlhe
Cluster College l ran an
integrated
humanities
program where class
sessions centered on themes
chosen by the faculty." Dr
Goodwin said
The classes were set up as
seminars where themes such
as Law and Love and
Awareness, were discussed
"THE
THEMES
attempted to identify a
problem or concern common
to all human beings." Dr
Goodwin said He said the
theme was then considered
in perspective of the
different
disciplines
involved.
including
philosophy, music. English,
theater, hisotry and art
All three pointed out that
the cohesiveness and the
creative togetherness that
surrounded Cluster College
was academically based Dr
Goodwin noted that
classroom
discussions
continued after class had
ended
According to Dr Goodwin,
a proposal is to be made to
Academic Council to

"Officials
are
concentrating on relief work
rather than counting
deaths "

Safety chief reminds
owners to leash pets

SPEAKING FROM the
site of the disaster. 560 miles
from Tehran. Pirooz termed
the earthquake the worst he
had seen
The quake struck at a time
when most men of the
predominantly agruciltural
region were already on their

Dale Shaffer, chief of Campus Safety, is reminding dog
owners to keep pets on leashes and out of buildings.
Dogs running at large on campus or in any buildings will be
picked up and impounded. Shaffer said.
He said the owner of a dog running at large can be charged
under Ohio Revised Code 951.02 for violation of that law.
Owners are also reminded that dogs must be registered
under Ohio Revised Code 955.01

continue Cluster College in
humanities to last one or

three years.
Most freshmen and
sophomores signed up for
the first Cluster College
program.
Dr Goodwin said the
proposed second program
would be held during next
winter quarter because "it
would be best to let the
freshman take a quarter of
regular classes before going
into Cluster College
I think it's a useful thing
for universities to offer

Orphans fest
volunteers
There will be an
organizational meeting of
volunteer! interested in
helping with the Orphans'
Festival tomorrow at 5:15
p.m in the AmaniRoom.
The Orphans' Festival will
be held Saturday. April 15.
as a part of Black Culture
Week

• Meatball Stacked Ham
•Stacked Corned Beef
• Italian Salami
• Stacked Roast Beef
^
on a bun or Italian bread onl> «pl.UU
» LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!

supporters
set meeting
Local supporters of
George McGovern for
President will hold a
meeting tomorrow night at 8
in the Pink Dogwood Room.
Union.
Fifth District McGovern
delegate candidates Mike
Florio, sophomore (A&SI.
Rachel Graham, and state
at large delegate candidate
William Spragens. associate
professor of political
science, will be on hand to
discuss campaign plans

News accepting
staff applications
Applications for editor and business manager for the 197273 BG News are available in the News office. 106 University
Hall
All applications must be turned into the News office no
later than 5 p.m. Friday, April 14.
The University Publications committee will interview
applicants on Friday, April 21 in 110 Education Bldg
Letters of recommendation should be submitted to James
Gordon, associate professor of journalism. 103 D University
Hall, no later than Wednesday, April 19.
ANYONE wishing to appear before the publications
committee in person to endorse a candidate should contact
Gordon.
Applications for other staff positions for the 1972-73
academic year as well as applications for the summer BG
News staff are also available at the newspaper office.
Deadline for all applications is Friday. April 21.

The Brothers Of

PHI KAPPA PSI
WANT TO MEET

YOU

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

PRESIDENTIAL

McCRACKEN & JAMES
APRIL 7. 8. 14. 15-9 P.M.-1 A.M.

117 N. Main
Downtown BG

McGovern

^ . ...
only $1.5U

Sandwiches

IMti'a

alternatives to students as
long
as
they
are
academically acceptable,"
Dr.
Goodwin
said
"Alternatives make for a
healthy atmosphere for
further commitments "

living in an apartment or
house lill out a survey,
rather than just sending in
one survey for all residents.
Surveys may be returned
by dropping them off in an
SHA box in the Union, or
sending them through
campus mail or U.S. mail.
The SHA office. 420
Student Services Bldg.. is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. For
more information, call 3722968

1. Buy a bunch ol Flair pens. You need
black, brown, red, blue, yello// and orjnrje. (You need them anyway tor school.)
2. Now—color In the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (1). Black (51.
Brown (2). Red (3). Blue (7). Yellow (6). Orange. Please do not color unnumbered
areas.

Alpenhorn Rm.
11-11 Mon.-Sat.
Dining Rm.
11-10 Mon.-Sat.
12-8 Sun.

TONIGHT 7:30-9 p.m.

J POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

CANDIDATES!
I'~ 3. Congratulations! You have created a
|-i genuine full color portrait ot someone
, you know and love. Maybe. II he or she
' is not your favorite presidential candidate, have patience. You'll see your tavor\j ite soon in the Flair Election Collection!
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)

I
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U.A.O. PRESENTS

8:00 P.M., APRIL 24
MEMORIAL HALL

JETHRO TULL

TICKETS AVAILABLE
UNION TICKET OFFICE
$5.50
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Representatives favor violence
By Jim Carey
Sufi Reporter

other minorities in South
Africa

Delegates to a model
Organization ol African
Unity meeting held last Fri
day in 220 Math-Science
Bldg named violence as the
only means of overcoming
racism in South Africa.
Entitled Dialogue with
South Africa.'' the model
session consisted of 37
represenUtives of countries
in Africa.
The representatives,
mostly students from
colleges in Ohio, discussed
the problem ol blacks and

THEIR RESOLUTION
stated:
"We in Africa
believe tonight. April 7, 1972.
thai force is the answer in
South Africa. We shall.
therefore, fighl. and death
shall be prevalent to submission under foreign rule."
The final vole on the
resolution was 33-4
representatives in favor of
it.
Guest speaker was Ferdinand F. Mwanza. first
secretary to the Ambassador
of Zambia Mwanza replaced

Ambassador E Mwila of
Zambia, who was unable to
attend the meeting.
Secretary Mwanza said at
the beginning of the meeting
he hoped the model
organization would "teach
African heritage, expose
obstacles in the way of African development, and enable
the discovery of solutions to
such obstacles."
According to Mwanza.
white South Africans see
blacks as inhuman and categorize them as inferior at
birth l.'e said he condemns
them for developing differ-

ent racial groups among the
blacks, based on the pigments of their skin.
Ke advocated selfdetermination, human equality, human dignity and respect and evenutally
recognation ol human rights
in overcoming the prejudices
of South Africa.
"AFRICAN liberating
movements are seeking freedom, not fighting for anything else, but for peace and
justice for all men." he said.
"We can't negotiate with
South Africa because South
Africa is too powerful a

Panelists focus on trends

'New' journalism 'diverse'
By Deinls Seedi
Diversity seemed lo be the
word on everyone's tongue
at the "new journalism"
discussion Thursday nighi
sponsored by the School of
Journalism and the Center
for the Study of Popular
Culture.
Panelists were Everette
Dennis, acting chairman of
Ihe Department of
Journalism and Mass
Communication at Kansas
State University. Dr
Michael Johnson, assistant
professor of English at the
University of Kansas; and
Roy Fisher, dean of the
School of Journalism at the
University of Missouri
Moderators were Jay
Black and Emil Dansker.
assislanl professors of
journalism here
DENNIS described new

LIMITED
RESEARCH
TIME?
RUSHED? HASSLED?
CRAMMING?
1st Tin no 1 Piofissional
Re search and Rtfiianci Sai
vice Help Shouldn Tin Load

lor information call
Of writ*

journalism as
'the
application of fiction
methods lo nonfiction
writing "
Me said the trends in
newspaper journalism today
represent a new diversity in
the country The role ol this
journalism, called precision
journalism, is lo listen to the
facts, decide which ones will
be used and lo delermine the
impact of those facts.
Other forms of new
journalism include:
--New
nonfiction.
characteristic of writers
such as Tom Wolfe. Jimmy
Breslin. Gay Talese and
Norman Mailer, who focus
on social trends and
celebrity pieces.
--Alternative journalism
l also called
"modern
muckraking"), applying old
investigative methods to
balance a story
-Advocacy journalism,
aimed at making the reader
see something in a certain
way i especially used in
women's
liberation
publications. Black Panther
newspapers and the ecology
press)
-Underground journalism,

with radical politics,
protest, drug cultures and
social services as its main
product.
DENNIS said precision
journalism is claimed by its
practitioners as the most
objective
form
of
journalism.
Dr. Johnson said his
impression of the new
journalist is Clark Kent
after he becomes bored and
goes into a phone booth.
"r.'e emerges as a new
journalist." he said.

By changing points of
view, Tom Wolfe could tell a
story from the perspective
of others and could produce
a work like "The Electric
Kool-Aid Acid Test," which
Dr. Johnson called "an
incredible piece of
journalism."
DEAN FISHER, former
executive editor of the
Chicago Daily News, echoed
Dennis by saying there is a
new diversity growing out ol
the trends in journalism.
Ke said the new
journalism will help to
balance the media, so that it
will not appear to be

RECORD

TERM PAPERS
UNLIMITED

controlled by any one person
or organization.
Dean Fisher said the
editorial policy of a
newspaper is really
determined by the people.
"The editors decide what
kind of audience the
editorial is going to serve.
"We want to inform,
challenge, interest and
provoke them to serve their
interests as they want them
to be served," he said

WEEK

Man
Apartments

mmmjmmtrmmm
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Joseph O'Conor, second from left, executive editor of Ihe
Toledo Blade, formally opened Journalism Week with Ihe
Grove Patterson Address delivered last night in the Union.
Speaking with him are James Hof, University vice president
for public services, William Day, assistant lo the publisher for
the Toledo Blade, and Joseph J. Del Porto, director of the
School of Journalism.

"The potential for a
woman to be a self-fulfilled
creature is greater now and
will be greater in the future
than it has ever been," said
Dr. Donald Longworth at a
meeting for home economics
faculty, alumni, and
interested students Saturday
morning.
Dr. Longworth, interim
dean of the School of Home
Economics at Texas Tech
University, Lubbock, Texas,
was the main speaker at the
third annual Continuing
Education Day sponsored by
the home economics

department and the Alumni
Office.
SPEAKING ON Ihe
changing role of women. Dr.
Longworth said anthropological evidence shows
that at one time females
played the dominant role in
society.
The "mess" women are in
now began with the advent ot
farming, when men gained
wealth and power by owning
land, he said.
"Males got into the power
position by accident." said
Dr. Longworth. who

graduated from this
University and taught in the
sociology department here.
"Then, the concept
developed that the female
was a delicate, weak
creature." he added.
Women began to regain
their significance and a
more equal relationship with
men in the Roman Empire
when they began to hold
titles to land, he said
One of Ihe major steps
that has led to more
opportunities for women is
the "availability of formal
education It is a new

ATTENTION
SISTERS AND BROTHERS!
0646

Government & Politics of South Africa 490
Instructor, M. Nwanze. 4 hr. credit 6-10 p.m.
Tues.

0451

Mass Media & Minority Groups 300, Instructor, R. Lomas, 4 hr. credit

development and. viewed
from the world as a whole, is
a
very
interesting
experiment." Dr. Longworth
said.
"THE THOUGHT was
cultivated that the female
really couldn't learn." the
dean said. "But females can
think " Dr Longworth said
that women are not any
brighter than men as far as
biological capacities are
concerned, but their cultural
experiences are more
conducive to learning.
Another opportunity that
"opened many doors is the
right of women to vote." he
said
The latest opportunity that
has influenced the woman as
an individual is the pill,
according to Dr. Longworth.
The president of his local
Planned Parenthood, he said
that birth control provides

Fiee cable TV

AMERICA

facilities in

WHAT
WHAT
WHAT
WHAT

IS A FRATERNITY?
CAN IT OFFER ME?
CAN I OFFER IT?
IS BROTHERHOOD?

FOR THE FUTURE Dr.
Longworth stressed the need
for women to change and
plan their lives. He said
women need a different kind
of education program which
doesn't prepare them to be
just homemakers
"Women must develop a
concern with the quality of
motherhood rather than the
quantity." Dr. Longworth
said.

GOOD LUCK
In Rush

Call Ethnic Studies (2-2796)
for further information.

2 bedroom-furnished

women with the choice of
motherhood
"As we leave the
traditional role of the
female, we must define the
roles in this transition
period." he said. "When
these roles are ambiguous
and not clearly defined,
confusion results"
Ke said that men often
respond with hostility when
they can't predict what
women will do.

The Sisters of Chi Omega
Wish All Rushees

It is not too late to register.

803 & 815 8th St.

Laundiy
building

"ENOUGH talk has been
said We are ready to support any method that i* nonviolent." she said
Other speakers were R.
Indiatsi Nasibi. representative from Tanzania. Henry
Karivki.
representative
from Malogasy and Samuel
Olatumde Anobanise.
representative from
Nigeria.

The following Ethnic Studies courses
still have available space:

(216)781-9110

Fully caipeted

"We must get organized.
We can't lose anything by
talking, and we might be
able to extend some fundamental human rights to our
brothers and sisters in South
Africa." he said
Dorothy H. Billington,
representative of AZambia.
saw dialogue with South
Africa as a useless alterna-

'The changing role of women'

OF CLEVELAND
1900 Euclid Avt. Suits 208
CUvoland. Ohio 44115

Four

country," said Simon KatoKiremerwa, representing
Uganda. "We would have to
talk from a position of a
weaker power. If we give
into the demands of South
Africa, we would be betraying our black brothers in
South Africa."
Ben Nwajagu, representing Ihe Ivory Coast, offered
dialogue with South Africa
or violence as the alternatives in dealing with the
problems, but foresaw dialogue as the only solution.
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' Cential air conditioning

Contains the hit ain^e:
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* Free ample parking

3.48
LEASES AVAILABLE
JUNE 15 TO
AUGUST31

AT $130/mo
(2-3-4 man)

SEPT. I TO JUNE 15
1973 $58.75/mo.

CALL NOW!

352-0717

COMPARE AT 4.44
Good Thru Sunday, April 9
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DEPARTMENT SfORE

Daily 10-10. Sunday 11-6
BIG N PLAZA. 1080 S. Main St.

— SIGMA CHI CORDIALLY INVITE ALL INTERESTED MEN TO STOP BY AND
TALK OVER THESE QUESTIONS

TONIGHT 7:30 -9:30

For $5C a day
and 5 a mile
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL:

WAYNE RINEHART

VAMOS FORD
BOWUNG GREEN

353-5361

at the house
REFRESHMENTS SERVED

For students and faculty
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Gospel choir gives
soul-stirring concert
By Keaay White
The scene was captivating
and the mood was joyous as
the BGSU Gospel Choir gave
one of its best concerts of the
year Sunday night
A happy crowd, which
packed St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, sang, clapped and
meditated on the many gospel numbers the choir performed
Choir members were
magnificent as they blended
their voices, giving the
effect of golden churned butter. On many of the solos,
the singers' voices harmonized with the air until it just
seemed to capture the inner
soul
IN THE FIRST half of the
program, there was a prayer
by the Rev Clarence R
Smith and then the introduction of the choir members by
Donald Thomas, junior
(Ed l
After the opening
remarks, the choir gave the
audience a rendition of gospel personified as it started
the concert with "The Lord's

Prayer " Members devoted
the whole first half of the
concert to the calmer side of
gospel, singing and getting
the receptive audience into a
serious mood
Before the intermission
the choir performed a medley of selections which had a
message for the crowd

Review
"I SURRENDER ALL."
was the first of these selections Then, with the great
talent they possess, the
singers started to build a
pyramid of songs, singing a
message to the Lord.
"God is Love," "Help l's
Master," "Bring a Tenth of
Your Worth.
"Jacobs
Ladder." and "Joshua"
were the tunes the choir
mastered in the first segment
After an awards ceremony
at the break, the choir came
back into the chapel attired

in University robes to give
the congregation more of the
fast moving, soul-touching
gospel
They started out the
second half of the program
with a hand clapping number.
"I'm A Witness."
followed by "For This He
Pas Promised "
THE AUDIENCE got the
feeling of these numbers
flowing through its blood by
the time the solos began
Jobie Lewis, sophomore
(Ed l. did a beautiful job
singing "Stand by Me."
It was time for the women
to take over and let their
voices blossom into the air.
Kim Parker, freshman
1A&S1. was outstanding in
her solo of "Christ Is All "
Ms. Parker skillfully .sang
the notes while holding back
her emotions from the soulstirring number
Kaye Robinson, freshman
iMus Ed l and Thomas
teamed up on "He's Coming
Back" and "Look Around."
They were really impressive
with the way they blended

their voices together. Both
told the story like it was,
capturing the feeling of the
songs
IN THE SECOND to last
number, Darrel Oweni
freshman tMus Ed), provided the high point of the
evening with his rendition ol
"Clap Your Hands.1' He re*
ponded to the crowd's ovation by taking off his tie anc
striking up the choir aftei
the song was over
The last selection of the
concert was "Nothing Cap
Turn Me Around" sung by
Ms Robinson. As the crowd
left the church, the choir
sang
"Reach Out and
Touch." putting a beautiful
end to an evening with one of
the best college choirs in the
country.

Josh White Jr. said he shaved his head two days before the
concert because, "I figured it was a good idea at the time."
Friday night's performance wot hit third at the University.

Pregnancy Screening
In privacy of
your own room.

By Gale Bogle
Entertaiameat Editor

your listening and dancing
pleasure "

College concerts are the
"epitome of performing"
because people come for the
specific purpose of seeing
and hearing the entertainer,
according to Josh White Jr.,
who gave a concert here Friday night.
He said nightclubs are a
different story because people may come in for any
number of reasons ranging
from a man who wants to get
drunk because he has had a
fight with his girl, to someone just wanting to eat dinner, to people who come in
regularly because they like
the place.

HE TALKED ABOUT
what a performer does on
stage when he has a cold and
his nose starts lo run in the
middle of a song and because
everyone has been in a somewhat similar position, they
laugh and seem to understand

White said he is not the
greatest singer or guitar
player who ever lived. But
the fact that he is not,
doesn't seem to stop people
from liking him.
He comes on stage smiling. His humor is subtle and
slightly
self-deprecating:
"I'm big in small places. I
didn't mean for you to take it
personally, there are other
small places," or "I am Josh
White Jr. and I'm here for

COME ONE! COME ALL!
To The

JLREG-JLEEL
Will provide positive or negative relulu in Two Mmmev E'at> 10 read.
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Gospel
music

Gregory Smith, icnior (Musk), conducted the BGSU Goto*) Choir in a concert
featuring both contemporary and traditional gospel musk Sunday night as the
kkk-off for Black Culture Week.

Josh White

"THEY DON'T HAVE to
take time to get into what
you're doing. And most
places don't try to give the
entertainer the respect he
deserves." White said.
But a concert gives the
performer two hours where
people can relate to him better than anything else, he
said

One
more
time

MWWflwH bv K«"W Wh.l.

The Phi Mu Washboard Band
TONITE, 7-9 P.M.
All Interested Men Invited

White performs alone,
accompanying himself on 6and 12-string guitars. Except
when he was young and
performing with his father,
be has always entertained
alone.
He said he loves to sing
harmony and wouldn't mind
having a bass player or a guitar player, because he wants
to try to do everything to
give a good show
But he added that most
groups seem to break up
after a while and if that happened, he'd have to leam to
perform alone again, so
he'll probably keep singing
and playing by himself.

%

big in small places'

Jom Mitchell, the Beatles.
Blood Sweat iTears. a little
blues. Joe South and some
Dylan

Review
ONE OF THE nicest
things about White's
performance was his rapport
with the audience When he
asked them where they were
from or if they could hear in
the back, or to sing along
with him on a song, he
waited for them to answer.
Although White's act is
definitely not heavily
weighted down with a message, he said he continues to
include the songs "Give a
Damn" and "In the Ghetto."
because "things are getting
better, but there are still a
lot of deaf ears.
"I wonder if we'll always
have Archie Bunkers." he
added

was being taped by WBGUTV and the bright lights
needed for the cameras
created some technical problems for White He said he
uses the spotlight for effect
on some songs and to create
a mood.
But the effectiveness of
blackouts, colored lights on
some songs and what should
have been some interesting
strob effects was lost in the
wash of white TV lights
And somehow the formality of rows of chairs facing a
raised stage didn't fit the
kind of show White does.
Some people were so uncomfortable they pushed their
chairs out of the way and sat
on the floor

including

THE

PERFORMANCE

Sen. Henry M (Scoop) Jackson
Democrat - Washington
Are you interested in helping to elect him as
the next President?
If so.
Meet with his National Youth Director

1 p.m. - Today, April 11
320 Williams Hall or
Contact Di Decker — 308 Moseley

Distinguished Teacher
Awards
Annually the Parents Club sponsors three $1,000 awards for teaching excellence. We would like interested students to submit the
name of ONE professor from their
college who they feel should be
considered for this award.
CRITERIA:
A. "Effective
performance as a teacher, including
teaching techniques advisement and rapport with
students."
8. "Enrichment of instruction through scholarship."
r

SEND TO:
BILL ARNOLD
Coordinator of Academic Aff.
by April 14
405 St. Services
Include your name, address
and phone number

"Kids are becoming more
aware of brotherly love and
they're finding it easier to
show it and help without gel
ting something in return."
he said.
Young people today have
been told the future is in
their hands and "they
believe it," he said
And so his last song was
Dylan's "The Times They
Are A Changing," and Ins
encore, Carole King's
" You've Got A Friend "

IN CONCERT

BLOODROCK
SPECIAL GUEST

Mike Quatro Jamband

And he sings and plays a
variety of music,

BUT WHITE STILL man
aged to create a feeling of
intimacy with the audience.
He likes college students

PLUS

Toledo's Own The ENTERTAINERS
Fri. April 14, 8 P.M. Sports Arena
4.50 Adv. Tickets
5.50 Door
Phone Order At Toledo Sports Arene 691-2403

STUDY IN EUROPE
THIS SUMMER Applications are still being accepted for these
BGSU Summer Study Programs in Europe:
SUMMER PROGRAM IN ROME. ITALY
June 19 August 11. $735

SUMMER PROGRAM IN MADRID, SPAIN
June 19 August 11, $675 for undergraduates

SUMMER PROGRAM IN CHAMBERY.
FRANCE
June 1 b August 11. $725 lot undergraduates
Both graduate and undergraduate students may be accepted
in these programs

Foi futthei information contact the Oe

partment of Romance Languages.

SUMMER SEMINAR ON BUSINESS
ABR0A0 (EUROPE)
June 26 July 20; contact Or John Davidson.
College of Business Administration

SUMMER LITERATURE STUDY IN
ENGLAND
August 8 September 5. $790 for undergraduates
Contact Or. Ralph Wolfe. Department of English

- OR THIS FALL!
ACADEMIC YEAR PROGRAM IN
SALZBURG. AUSTRIA
Octobtt 1. 1972-Juiw 30.1973. S2.075
Contact the Department of German

ACADEMIC YEAR PROGRAM IN MADRID.
SPAIN
October 2, 1972 June 7,1973. S2.100
Contact the Department of Romance Languages

(*•»• 6/TK. to N.wi, Tu«td«y, *p-J 11. 1972

Not too late to begin
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By Karl Zlmmcrraw
Although many students
have already begun to make
contacts for a summer job,
it's still not too late for those
who have not yet begun the
job hunt.
However, latecomers will
have to hurry to catch up
with their competition
The summer job hunt for
college students will be very
competitive
this
year
because of the general weak
employment market,
the
national economy and the
large number of nigh school
graduates
and
college
students seeking employment .
SOME STUDENTS need to
earn as much money as
possible to support their
college
education
and
therefore
look
for
the
highest paying job in any

job campaign should be
started early
Students should prepare a
resume
of
their
qualifications and state the
type of position they are
seeking
They should also evaluate
their
geographical
situations Can they take a
job in any part of the United
States, or do they have to
live at home and work in
their local communities?

field
Others find jobs because
it's the thing to do Or they
use jobs as a way to occupy
their
time
during
the
summer.
Some
students
seek
employment
in
positions
which
relate
to
their
academic area or career
objective
Employers
interviewing
seniors lor permanent jobs
usually look for this type of
summer work experience on
the candidates' data sheets
because they know that
career-oriented
summer
positions usually provide a
student with more direction
and knowledge of his or her
chosen career field
The student can usually
make a better impression
with an employer if he or she
has had
some career
exposure experiences.
ORGANIZING a summer

To
make
employer
contacts, students should use
all available sources, such
as relatives, friends, faculty,
newspaper want ads or
listing services.
They should also contact
the Student Employment
Office on campus
for
summer opportunities in the
Bowling Green area.
In
addition,
many
employers contact the Office

WIZARD OF ID

of Career Planning and
Placement Services to find
candidates for positions in
business, public services,
government
and
camp
counseling
A LIMITED number of
employers
schedule
recruiting visits to campus
to interview underclassmen
for summer jobs.
Students should also check
their academic curriculum
program
because
some
majors provide academic
credit for summer work
experiences
A career-oriented summer
job can
provide
many
positive
benefits-income,
academic
and/or
career
direction,
and knowledge
and experiences which can
be used to promote a student
when seeking a full-time job
after graduation.
parkar and Johnny hart
TOT

»chool.
49 U. D. E.
50 Unadorned.
51 — land:
2 wordi.
52 Slow: Mu«.
54 Where fuel to
kepi: I «•'«•
56 Luumbura. for
««n>P'"
57 Inler
58
fixe.
59 Quick movement.
o(l Retre.t.
61 Srh.ry of
H.ll»WO«L
DOWN
1 Creek .od .km
lo
Mercury.
2 lm.,ine..
' "'lay up.
• Adv.nt..eou«
po.ilion: 2
word",
S Tavern..
6 Food in llilo.
7 Ship locale:
2 word..
8 Motor.
9 Sl.in.
10 South Kore.n.
11 Speaker..
12 Southernmo.t
city of U.S.:
2 word..

ON 12 INCH
PIZZA

The Sailing Club will meet tonight at 7 30 P M in 266
Overman Pall Tadics and beginner's lessons will be
taught
There will be an open Women s Meeting tonight al 8 00
P M m the Wayne Room of the I'nion
There will be a poetry reading by Joe Perpert and Manfred
Metier tomghl at 8 15 P M in the Commuter Center
Lounge

LOST* POUND
LOST
(inIs class ring
(blue MOM) from Ohio
fff«teyM U
Call Dune
afler 6 (Hi P M
Reward
olfered 354 4141

WANTED

so

WITH COUPON BELOW

Historians hjve often wondered how Napoleon, although slight of build, was
such a tower of strength. While leaning on a few Italians during his
glorious campaign. Napoleon tasted a pizza - a new slant on good eating.
At Goodies & Groceries. Florence, a big wheel in pizza circles makes
the same old f.ishioned pizza that Napoleon discovered while roaming
through Italy. Mama Mia! It's Goodies & Groceries for pizza perfection.

WANTED
ORGAN
PL \\ KH
w ITH
PORTAHLK ORGAN KOH
OUTDOOR
PERFORMANCE
CALL
M&MSVJt \wi

HELP WANTED
Babysitler for 1 Jjv wk lor
nurse 35.1 9222
malt iiadaal i»
help
with
convalescent
male Call 354 4932 belween
69 PM
WANTED

$1.00 WITH COUPON
$1.50 WITH COUPON

Pepperoni

$1.50 WITH COUPON

Combination: Sausage & Mushrooms

$1.75 WITH COUPON

Porty: The Works — Giant 14"siie —

$1.95 WITH COUPON

Individual piizas, regular— 20c

YOUR QUICK
STOP GROCERY
SHOP

®

WITH
SUPERMARKET
PRICES!!

GOODIES & GROCERIES

VALUABLE COUPON

SAVE
ON 12 INCH
PIZZA

SAVE
ON 14 INCH
PIZZA

50
$100

GOOD THRU SUNDAY
APRIL 16th ONLY

OPCIII SFU-d ( IMI
CORNER OF MAIN AND NAPOLEON ROAD

Open daily, 11 to 11 -Sundays, 4 to 10

Congratulation.
Paula
Massuuh
and
Connie
Casseday for Who's Who in
American Colleges I \\ the
ADPis
Thanks. Nu s. for the gifl
and a special thanks to Marli
Siein for the beautiful Job'
LAL. the itfttfl
Congratulation Laura and
Scott on
your
DEI.T
lavahering Little Sisters of
Delta Tau Delta
The ADPis had a really
roaring time at (he lea
Whai a way to start a
quarter Thanks to ihe Phi
Dells and Kappa Sigs

HIDES
Riders Wanted to Cincv
April 14 Thrs 352 0023

ZOKHO
RIDES
AGAIN'
TPIS WEEKEND IN 201

Ride milled to Huflalo
Roch. Syr area Thurs or
Kri Will pay Call 352-0645
Need ride to Kent Knday.
April 14
alter 2 30 Call
Donna 2 4164
Ride needed
Pitlsburgh
April 21 call Meg 2 3414

Sausage

poi adv

Come hear the Phi Mu
WashN
d Hand al Ihe Phi
Kappa Tau t>pen Pouse
Rush TONITE7 9PM

Pick our pizza for imperial quality - Napoleon took Italy to get the recipe.

Cheese

■>

.

"

)' '

■

.»

«

Coon hear the Phi Mu
Washboard Hand at the Phi
Kappa Tau Open Pouse
Rush. TOMTE 7-9 PM
Kor used color and black and
while TVs. call 353-2291 or
stop at RJ'l Appliances 309
S Main
Can a 20 vr old boy find
happiness in H (• Reaver
Counirv
\o\i bet he can
with
supercalafragahstic
expialadotiouo friends like
you
Thanx
Dave

Want to keep (hat nice
Klorida Ian*" Try
some
Kanon face tan to keep your
regular tan a little longer
Regular %2 each, special
introductory offer available
at Nichols Clothiers only,
now lie cents
KOH SALE OR RENT

1

■

B

H

■

1

"
"
"

■
■

"

1f
6,
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There will be a poetry reading by Joe Perperl and Manfred
Meder will be held tonight al 8 15 I' M in the Commuter
("enter Lounge

ON 14 INCH
PIZZA

ft

S T 0 N ERlS E E R|E IB E

There will be .1 panel discussion of Trends in Pholo
journalism today at 2 P M in the White Dogwood Suite of
the I 'won Free and open to the public

SPECIAL COUPON OFFER!
SAVE
&/\ SAVE
SI 00

3

. i.s.i.E.TMB.R.I.EBP.I A,l

Twiday. April II. 1972

EATING

II

. l,«,P,l!LiiiL!li;S>.f.!.l.

Hie him 'Black World followed by a discussion with Hev
( tuiles KOMI, will be shown today al 1 P M in Ihe Amani
HiMiin This is free and open to the public

SLANT
ON GOOD

11

it

"

13 Store fodder.
,'8
27
18 Number.
22 And the like:
30
31
Abbr.
25 Collection.
» omay ""*'•■
!■>
__ 2 wordi.
J6
« ■"«-■
2» Eye: Fr.
" ••" ■""»£•■
34 Port on the
Caipun.
46
35 Suffixe. in chem"try.
HI
36 Re.,,..
on:
Colloq
S5
s:
37 Name for .n
Iriin lid.
H Show sympathy. a
39 Actor
59
Monl.lb.n.
40 Ml.ht.
41
play.
42 Ble.t.
41 Nece..ily for
, H E, M P MM,* .A M BjR .E . P .E ,I .
a mechanic.
.1 ».l l|l,« M|0,l,0,l.O.
45 Ten.nt.
» l,» Ij,".'! «■«.'.«.!."
48 Actre.. Myrn..
E, M. T. E K. T. E ■ » C A .C E M.Y
SO Man', name
■■
'
_Ti ' ' MB
51 Re.lon north of
F R, A, P, P EM*, 1 R [R» FT
the equator:
o . B , TBS.I.O 'i||t,0,«
Abbr.
E'l'OJlMO P'E'N "sBs C'B'»
53Tei:Fr.
' Y «'HMTD* H'SJ.M U F T' 1 ANSWER TO
55 Three-toed
'A'L'B.A C.OVE Ml.l '* 'T C 'N
.loth..
m^ Q 'Mff > R S ■

CAMPtlSCALKNUAR

PIZZA
ANEW

10

1

■

M
ACROSS
i Kind of muiir,
I„r .hart
5
dl.il larbliraniMtemenl):
I,.
9 Pennilc: Sl.ni.
14 lde.l pl.ee.
15 Pall of .peech.
16 Acre.. Sophia.
17 Thou.h. on .
„,,„„
19 r'ndoran:
(ollon
2n Mornin. pr.yc.
21 Count r.lnric.
23 Double: I'ref,..
21 Piece of mu.ic.
25 Held in
26 Mr. Ow.rd.
27 Dried up.
28 Track: 2 word..
30 Untimely deie.t.
\t 1 ,,,„„.,1, Arrh,
3] Fn ence
S
.leR.ulo.ne.
16 Shine
38 Gur.li
U B.nk item.
11 Mi earn.
16
hack
ircvert).
17 Primitive
J.p.ne.e.
IR French .erond.ry

7

fJT"

17

iu

Summer /ob campaign

1

6

'

PERSONALS

HAYES HALL
Formal Desserl Soon"1 Renl
Ihe Dishes From Bee Gee
Renlal Ph 352 1604
TPETA
ALPPA
PHI!
NATL TPEATRE PON
CTSTOM
WEDDING
RINGS
by
PPILIP
MORTON, the working
hand Craft Center. 515

Conneaul 353 9932
MOTORCYCLIST DRIVER
EDUCATION
AND
SAFETY INSTl RCTION bv
CYCLE SAFETY
INC
motorcycles L
helmets
provided,
for
further
information
contact:
Northwest Yamaha. 112 E .
Washington. 352 7609
Plaques, trophies, samedav
engraving See Valan s 109
N Main
To Berry and his chick
Sorry about the fun at Ihe
Gate Thurs night Smilty
Sisterhood is more than just
a word Find out at Ihe
Kappa Delta house Thursdav
nigh I
College girls available for
babysitting week nights Call
3723128
TPETA ALPPA PH|
John.
1
can
explain
everything about that man
you saw me with in Luckey'
Call me at 352-9250 - Marsha

Come hear the Phi Mu
Washboard Band al ihe Phi
Kappa Tau Open Pouse
Rush TONITE7 9PM
Little Sue B • I was so happy
to finally gel my paddle - it
wis really
stnim-thing
special' Alpha Gam spirit.
your Big
Pain
A
belated
congratulations to my big on
her engagement I'm sure
you ve made the Wright"
choice' Alpha Gam love,
your little
Interested
in
Early
Childhood Education'* The
Office of
Experimental
Studies can arrange for a
quarter 116 credit hours) of
LIVE experience working
with children, ages 3. 4. and
5 You may select the (all.
winter, or spring quarters
Call 2-2256
Nancy B. Nancy G - does this
mean you can't work
weekends'* • Jeiebel's Joint

Meal coupon book
Call Connie 372 5)27

$20 00

150-wall
Elect rophonu
AM KM
stereo
with 2
2*"xl3" speakers Call 23948 after 7
65 Ponda 300 Best Ofler
Call 354 1283

KOH SALE 1963 Slmci
while. 4-door needs repair
best offer call Debi 352 9215
213Greenview
1967 Drtntitfrgoud coml
furnished, ph 352 5687
1968 MGC 1 classic ' excellent
eng. trans, body, call 3520838 between 51c6 30
I'sed
ambulances
and
hearses.
$650 and up
Contact Tom at 372 3756
Kender stvlmg
Kent bass,
case included $60,352-5471

69CPEVELLESS396. Cor.v
ISP PA PB I own 352-5471
57 CHEVY, stick. 6 cylnd
No rusl.
general
good
condition 352-5039. s« al 267
Varsitv Square South, best
offer "
1968 MGB
Good condition
Hest offer, call 352-7744
Now renting lor Summer
Quarter
$150
a
month,
everything included except
electricity
Preferred
Properties 352 9378
Apt for summer. $135. 3or4
man 1 block from campus
Call Natalie 2 1308
Al) freshmen that are going
lo become sophomores Sept
1, 1972. we will have a
meeting about off-campus
housing Please bring swim
suits and have swim after
mwung The meeting will
be held in 4Ds Club. 7th &
Pigh 7PM Tues evening
Apr 11

Rooms single & double for
male students
Stove and
refrigerator in each room
Available summer and fall
Two blocks from campus
87B2199

Bl'YINti

CHEAPER

CAN

BE

THAN

KKNTING $800 DOWN 70
Mobile Pome. 65x12. Unfurn
Air t ond Sel up on lot in Ct
10 mi from campus 419-669
4861
Eves .
anytime
weekends
tine
bedroom
apartment
1142 <furnished) Rent free
April 22 May I Call K.I Apt
55
352-6375 anytime or
manager. 352-1195. 2-6 pm
Students grad 4 needed lo
sublet $130 for summer
Pool air cond Kalcon Apts
352 6220 niles
Preferred Properties Rental
office has moved to The 4l)s
Club al Ihe corner of 7th &
Pigh Kor renlal info, call
352 9378. 352 7324
WANTED' One female lo
sublet
3 man
furnished
aparl
Air cond pool67 00 352 0025 after 6 00
2 Mini apt sum sublel
Cheap Grnvw bv pool 352
6614
Apl available for summer
Cheap' 352 0428
Howling
Green's only
exclusive recreation room
Peated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker Rooms,
all this
offered
by
Preferred
Properlies ph 352-9378 or
3527324
LIVE ENTIRE SPRG '.'75
F Roommate wanted 3538203
Summer Sublet 2-3 males
fully
furnished
plus
housewares air cond close
lo campus reasonable call
353 4233 after 6 PM
Wanted 1 bdr or eff Turn
lor sum sub Contact Ms
Laura Novic 108 Rennard
Place
Philadelphia.
Pa
19116
Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Center Model open 7 davs a
wk 8-5 Mon-Fn 1-5 Sat and
Sun at 7th 4 Pigh. 4Ds Club.
352-9378 or 352-7324
Pomey Sexy'
Apt
to
Sublet
summer'
2
bedroom, pool, free T V
Junefree $60. call 352-6366
URGENT!! - I M Rm
needed for apart close to
campu5-$70-l mo free call
354 4632 after 5
Student
Apartments
Responsible
management
353-9863 • 352 1972

Needed I & 2 students to
occupy Campus Manor apts
with other students BG's
finest
2
mm
walking
dislance from Adm Bldg 20
various business at your
frontdoor Ph 352 9302 352
7365 352 4045
Bowling
Green s only
exclusive recreation room
Peated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills Dance AreaLocker Room
all this
offered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352 9378 or
3527324
To sublease one bedroom
apartment, two blocks from
campus
For
immediate
occupancv S12S per month
Call 354-6861 or 372-2821
Summer
Apartment
Summer Reduced Hates 3539863 352 1972
Why room in an apartment
complex when you can LIVE
at Greenview this summer^
Apt overlooking pool June
free "Love Thy Neighbor
and hers and his and
352
0459 after 9 p m or 372-2003
during the day
Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
.Center Model open 7 davs a
wk 8-5 Mon-Fn 1-5 Sat and
Sun at 7th & Pigh. 4Ds Club.

-352 9378 or 352-7324
4 lo sublel Apt June free
$60 ea month Cherrv Pill
352 0927 after 5 00
For Rent Summer Quarter.
2 man apartment 352-0139
2 F's wanted now sublet
Cherry
Pill
Pool.
r«c
center $55 mo April free

Preferred Properlies Renlal
office has moved to The 4Ds
Club at line corner of 7th L
Pigh For renlal info call
352-7324 • 35I-9J78
Students Apartments The
Quiet Ones 353-9163 • 352-1972
3-F or M rmle needed
turn Ph 352-5528
Sublease new Air Cond
apartment 5 M>:ks from
campus $60 per month Call
352*446 nightly
Three
bedroom
house
completely
carpeted
available Summer and Fall
878-2199
Bowling
Green s onlyexclusive recreation room
Peated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and barOutside Courtyard w patio*
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker Rooms, all this
offered
bv
Preferred
Properties ph 3529378 or
352-7324

CAMPUS MANOR - behind
Burger Chef for the finest in
campus living
Furnished
complete. FULL secuntv
system PARKING. SHOPS.
CLASSROOMS, all at your
(root door Ph 352 9302 352
7365 or 352-4045

Preferred Properties Renlal
office has moved to The 4Ds
Club at the comer of 7th &
Pigh For renlal info call
352-9378 - 352 7324

WPY
TPROW
AWAY
MONEY on high apt rentBuy your own mobile home
8x40 trailer 30 ft
from
campus Ideal for 2 students
354 1093

Apt (or rent - summer
Cheap' Call 352-6449

Apt
to sublet summer
Discount rates 352-73333

Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Center Model open 7 days a
wk 1-5 Mon-Fn 15 Sat and
Sun at 7th A High. 4Ds Club.
352-9371 or 352-7324

Single room now available
across from Rodgers Quad
1030 E
Woosier Private
entrance
Rooms A apt
available for summer A fall
352 4045

2-bdrm furn mobile home
available May 1 Call 3532291
1-bdrm apart Sublease for
summer June free 352-7251

Start Savin' It Again, Please
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The Career Planning and
Placement Office is open
Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m It will
also be open until 9 p.m.
April 24-26
Dates in parentheses
indicate days sign-up sheets
will be posted

Health Dept.
Immunization
program begins
"Operation Big Rub", an
all-out state-wide effort to
have
pre-schoolers
immunized against measles,
rubella and polio, is being
held during the week of April
10 in Wood countv
Apparently someone doein't quit* agree
with the bat girl" pklures on display in the
Memorial Hall ihowcow

Richardson aide
to speak today
John C
Montgomery,
assistant to Secretary of
r'ealth. Education and Welfare Elliot Richardson, will
be on campus today
He will be here to speak
with interested students and
faculty members as well as
residents of Bowling Green
and Wood County
Although he will be focusing his discussions on the
new Welfare Reform Proposal PR I, Montgomery
will be available to answer
other questions relative to
his office in Washington
The bill proposed to amend
the Social Security Act to
provide increases in benefits, make improvements in
medicare, medicaid and
maternal and child health

For residents of Bowling
Green, immunization will be
held at the Wood County
Health Department to day
from 6:30 to 8 p.m and on
Thursday. April 13 from 1 to
2:30pm.
The program is being held
in cooperation with the Ohio
Department of Health

BUSINESS
April 24 (April 14)
Northwestern Mutual Life
Ins. - No report yet.
Motorists Ins. Company Sales.
April 25 (April 17)
Metropolitan Life - Sales &
sales mgm I.
The May Company - No
report yet.
Wheeling Corrugating Sales trainee.
Griswold it Eshleman - No
report yet*
April 26 I April 17)
Metropolitan Life - Sales &
sales mgm(
April 28 (April 18)
Carnation Company - No
report yet.
AGENCIES
April 25 (April 17)
Boy Scouts of America Asst. dist. exec . dist scout
April 26 (April I"I
Thunderbird Graduate
Schl. of International Mgmt.
-GradSchl
SCHOOLS

April 24 (April 14)
Maple Hts Schls.. O - All
areas*
April 25 (April 171
East Orange Schls . N J. •
El ed . P.E.. sp ed.. ind
arts, physics, chem , gen.
sci. math
Maple Hts Schls.. O - All
areas"
April 26 i April 171
Warrensville Hts Schls.
O - All areasMaple Hts Schls . O - All
areas.
Allen Co Schls.. O - No
report yet
Elyria City Schls. O Librarians, math, sci . ind
arts. guid. courts.. D.C.T. sp.
ed.. homeec*
Van Wert City Schls.. O. Math.
French Eng.,
German, lib. sci.. ed men!
retarded, learn, disabilities.
Indianapolis Pb. Schls..
Ind - All areas, especially
el ed.. sp. ed.. ind arts,
mathiMAl.sci (MA).art.
Versailles Ex Vill. Schls .
O. -No report yet f

arts, guid. couns . D.C.T. sp
ed. homeec.
Indianapolis Pb. Schls.
Ind. - All areas, especially
el. ed., sp. ed., ind. arts,
math i MA i. sci (MAl. art
Lima City Schls., O - No

report yet.
April 28 (April 18)
Mercer Co. Schls., O. Comp. bus. ed., Eng
Spanish, sp ed. -EMR
Stark Co. Schls., O. Comp. bus. ed.. voc. bus. &

ofc. ed., comp. sci. (chem 4
physics), Ind. ed., sec educ.
ment. retarded, emot.
disturbed.
•• Evening also.
* Evening only.

Topic: area social needs

UCF series airs tonight
"The Invisible Neighbor: Human Needs
and Human Services," the second program in
a series on social problems, will be broadcast
tonight, at 10on WBGU-TV. Channel 70
Poverty, illness, hunger and unemployment
affecting the people of Wood County will be
among the problems discussed
"The purpose of this program is to sensitize
the community to the human needs that exist
in the area and to the help that is available."
said Dr. Bill Peterman, professor of
geography and coordinator of the special
UCF television series. "It's Happening
Here "

The brief two-part film documentary
prepared by WBGU-TV will visually portray
some of the specific problems of area people
and show how their needs are being met. •
Responding to the film will be a panel
moderated by Rev Curt Gast, pastor of
Peace Lutheran Church. Bowling Green.
Members of area service clubs, social
service agencies and volunteer organizations
are invited to join the studio audience and
participate in the discussion.
Viewers may phone in questions and
comments to the panel at 372-2676

Crisis Phone
352-PLUS

April 27 (April 17)
Elyria City Schls. O Librarians, math. sci.. ind.

.programs as well as to author
ize a family assistance plan
for low-income families with
children
Montgomery will appear
in the Capitol Room. Union,
from 3 to 4 p.m to meet with
interested persons At 7 30
p.m. he will be presenting a
formal address in the I'apitol
Room

A FREE GIFT
OFFER FOR
B.G.S.U
CO-EDS

As an assistant in the
office of the Secretary.
Montgomery has worked on
the President's Family
Assistance Plan and is director of a planning staff
responsible for administrative development of the
program
The talks are sponsored by
Student Activities

Red Cross here
next Wed., Thurs.

"Dinner for Two" takes you on a
grand tour through 156 pages of
menus, recipes, tips, and ideas for
planning and preparing different
and delicious dinners for two This
new cookbook from Betty Crocker
is your free gif I.

The Red Cross will be on campus Wednesday. April 19 and
Thursday. April 20 to accept blood donations
Red Cross workers will be in the Student Pealth Center
auditorium from 10 am to 4 p.m. Wednesday and from 9
a.m. to 3 p m. Thursday
Although no appointment is necessary. Sue Schroeder, a
representative of the University Red Cross chapter, said it
will save time if students make an appointment
Appointments may be made bv calling 372-2344 before
April 19 or 372-2271 April 19 and 20

IF YOU ARE ENGAGED OR HAVE A SPECIAL GUY, YOU
SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS FREE GIFT OFFER FROM VITA CRAFT MIDWESTERN. THIS IS OUR INVITATION FOR YOU TO LOOK AT THE EXCITING HOPE
CHEST IDEAS FROM VITA CRAFT...AND CONSIDER THE
MERITS OF OUR NEW PLAN FOR COLLEGE CO-EDS.

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 RIDGE ST.

Closest location in fine
apartment living.
Summer Apartments - $175/mo. (2-3-4 man)
(Including All Utilities!

352-0717
You may be thinking about marriage or simply planning your own apartment after graduation. Either way, Vita Craft is the perfect solution. It's fun to look
and plan. Just take a moment to complete your Gift Coupon and drop it in the
mail.

[ENDS TONIGHT at 7:30 "THE TEN COMMANDMENTS" |

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

330031
IA campsite for sore eyes.

CARRY
THE FREE COOKBOOK IS OUR WAY OF SAYING "THANK YOU" FOR
LOOKING.

CAMPING
-*M[RlCAN INTERNATIONA,.

H In COLO* i\

— FEATURING —
Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Fall Course Family
Dinner
K VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open Tues. thru Sal.
7:3*-8.
Sundays 7:tt-7:M

MAIL TO:

VITA CRAFT
MIDWESTERN
P.O. BOX 125
ZI0NSVILLE,-INDIANA
46077

Free

I would like to take advantage of
your FREE COOKBOOK OFFER

Gift
Coupon
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SCHOOL
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PHONE

STATE

_SOPH_
JR_

SCHOOL

SR_
GRAD

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY
Offer limited to upper classes only. Freshmen will
not be eligible until next fall.
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Stickers ease out win
By JACK CARLE
Sporti Editor
The
Bowling Green
lacrosse leam broke out of
their mild slump yesterday
and eased past Wittenberg,
6-3

The Falcons had been
swamped 15-6 and 22-9 last
week but were able to beat
the Tigers, who were not in
the same class as the
Australian National Team or
Cortland State, in the first
league game of the year for

NBA draft
NEW YORK (API -The Portland Trail Blazers selected
relatively obscure LaRue Martin of l.oml.i of Chicago as the
No I pick in the National Basketball Association draft
yesterday
Martin, a 6-10 center who averaged over 18 points and
almost 16 rebounds a game in three years with a losing team,
was the surprise top choice as the NBA made its annual
picks of the nation's college talent
The Trail Blazers, sorely in need of a big man, considered
Martin the best center in the country after Marquette's Jim
Chones. who signed earlier this year with the New York Nets
of the American Basketball Association
The Buffalo Braves, drafting No 2. selected Robert
McAdoo of North Carolina, despite learning that the Tar
Peels' forward-center already had signed wilh the Virginia
Squires of the rival American Basketball Association.
Dwight Davis, the University of Houston's high-powered
forward, was chosen by Cleveland as the No 3 draft pick
Other first-round picks were:
I'hocntx from Detroit. Corky Calhoun. Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia. Freddie Boyd. Oregon Stale; Milwaukee from
Houston. Russell Lee. Marshall, Seattle. Bud Slallworlh.
Kansas: New York. Tom Riker. South Carolina, Detroit.
Bob Nash. Hawaii; Boston. Paul Wcstphal, Southern
California. Chicago. Ralph Simpson, Michigan State;
Milwaukee. Julius Erving, Massachusetts, l.os Angeles.
Travis (Irani. Kentucky State

BG
A slow-down offense was
the order of the day for the
stickers as they moved the
ball around and waited for a
good shot This, combined
with 16 saves 113 in the first
half) by BG goalie Lauri
Turevon. managed to hold
the score down
But. the BG goals didn't
result from moving the ball
around Instead they came
quickly, often off broken
plays.
The first 15-mtnute period
was scoreless but on the
face-off to start the second
period, Dave Ziparo won and
then flipped the ball to
Laddie Horyl. Horyl carried
the ball into the attacking
zone and fed Bob Decker for
the first goal of the game.
HORYL GOT THE second
BG goal, also on a broken
play. The Falcons had
attempted to clear the ball
downfield but were not able to
do so After the ball was
down on the ground Vern
Zabeck picked it up and fed
Horyl breaking to the net
Decker got the last BG
goal of the first half after a
scramble in front of the net
on a pass from John
Gawaluck That made the
half-time score 3-1 as Rick

McClain had scored for
Wittenberg
Finally, in the third period
the high-scoring duo of Steve
Achilles and Al Galicki got
going and moved Wittenberg
to within one goal. 3-2.
However. Bowling Green
put the game out of reach
with a goal by Decker from
Paul Wayne, only a minute

into the final period.
Galicki and Achilles moved
the Tigers to within one
again. 4-3. but Horyl and
Mike Wilcox put the game
out of reach with unassisted
goals
The stickers' next game
will be this Saturday against
Oberlin College BG is now 21 on the regular season

Baseball
By JOE BURCHICK
Sports Writer
As the current baseball season progresses, Bowling Green
baseball fans are probably asking themselves when the
Falcons are ever going to play a home contest.
"Providing that Tuesday's (today'sl game at Eastern
Michigan and this weekend's series at Kent State gets
played, we will have played 15 consecutive road games."
coach Don Purvis states, as last weekend's three game home
series with Miami was canceled due to the inclement
weather.
"We do need to play and practice as we haven't been able
to get much in due to the weather." Purvis reflected "If we
can come out of the Kent series with a 500 or better record,
we will have been playing some good ball
Eastern Michigan has had the same unfortunate luck as
the Falcons as most of their contests have been rained out
including last weekend's games with Michigan
The Falcons plan to have a lot of players see action in this
afternoon's contest Jeff Lessig will start the hurling chores
with Jim Meerpohl, Mike Frilling and Jim Salem also slated
to see action

Bard leads fracksters effort
By JIM FERSTLE
Two years ago he was in a
hospital bed with a broken
back Last Saturday Dean
Bard set a new school record
in the decathalon finishing
second, with 6.184 points at
the Kentucky Relays.
With four personal bests
on the first day of the twoday competition. Bard
erased the old record of 6,091

by Jan Rubins, who was
fourth with 5.987 points
"Courage is probably the
biggest factor," said Coach
Mel Brodt of
Bard's
recovery
"He doesn't
possess a lot of ability but he
likes to work hard in a lot of
different areas."
"I don't have very much
spring." says Bard of his
jumping ability. "All the

distance I get is strictly on
form "
His form resulted in two
decathalon PB's a 20'5" long
jump and in the high jump.
5'7" Other bests came in the
100 meters ill 5) and the shot

condition under which they
were performed A driving
rain and cold weather forced
the shifting of most track
events from Friday to
Saturday, but the decathalon
was held on schedule

pat OB'S")'
HIS ACCOMPLISHMENTS are even more
remarkable considering the

The decathalon is run on
two consecutive days with
five events each day. There
is little room for flexibility,

Spikers drop 2 matches
The Bowling Green volleyball team missed a pair of
chances to win its second
league match of the season
last weekend as they fell to
Ohio State. 3-0 and Earlham.
i Indiana I. 3-2
The Falcons were coming
off an impressive 3-1 victory
over Indiana Tech when they
hit Columbus and OSU. Friday night Oddly enough.
Tech. the defending NA1A
national
runners-up
last

year, had handed OSU 1(1
first league loss of the season earlier in the week
THE BUCKEYES, however, came back and took
out their revenge on BG. 154. 15-4 and 15-10 Ohio State
used particularly strong
serving in the game, but the
greatest damage was done
with the
"jap'-oriented
offense. BG's experience
against this offense.

designed to isolate each
spiker with a single man on
the block, has been limited.
Ohio State coach Doug
Beal. who was the Falcons'
coach last season, cited
serve reception as BG's biggest weakness Friday night
but said he thought they
played well in the other
departments
AGAINST EARLHAM.
Saturday, it was a totally

*t^
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Spike

Jim Wolfe tries to put down a tpiko ogainit league
powerhouse Bail State earlier this year. Covering lor the
Falcons are Ctaig Heckman, Rod Ebright and floor captain Bill
Hopewell.

different story, but with the
same outcome. The Quakers
who came from behind twice
in the earlier meeting in
Anderson Arena had to do
the same thing again. They
overcame a 2-1 Bowling
Green lead and ecked out a
3-2 victory.
Things just didn't gel for
the Falcons in the first game
and they lost 15-4. However,
they came back strong with
the spiking of Randy
Schmidt. Larry Benecke and
Dale Wilts, Craig Heckman
put down the clinching spike
to give BG a 15-3 rout.
The third and fourth
games wore split 15-11 BG
and 15-11 F.arlham to set the
stage for the deciding fifth
game
The back-row play helped
offset the Quakers improving blocks and spikes early
in the last game Setter Rod
Ebright led the way on the
spikers backline
The final game was tied
10-10 but Earlham scored
five of the last six points
scored in the game to final
the match 15-11.
The volleyball team has
two home matches this
week: in Anderson Arena
tomorrow with George
Williams College (Chicago I
and Thursday against the
University of Michigan

even for the weather Bard
did best in bad weather,
scoring 3.132 points on
Friday and 3.052 on
Saturday.
Two school records were set
in seldom-run events, the
10.000 and 1.500 meters
Tracy Elliott ran 30:04.2 for
the 10.000 in ninth place and
Bob McOmber won his heat
of the "metric mile" in
3:56 5. good for sixth overall
The only winners were in
the relays, the four-mile
(Steve Danforth. Rich
Breeze. Craig MacDonald
and Dave Wottle) in 17 05 7
and in the sprint medley (Ed
Watkins. Dave Fegley. Ted
Farver and Wottle) in 3:23.4
Other placers were Tom
Newbern. 22'11" for fifth in
the long jump. Bob Bennett
in fifth with a 14' pole vault.
Dennis Leone. 19411" for
fifth in the javelin, a 10.7,
fifth place in the 100 meters
for Ed Watkins; and the
distance medley relay of
Danforth. Breeze. Farver
and MacDonald in sixth with
a time of 10 10 6

IM Notes
Entries for the IM Volleyball Tournament are due
today at the IM office. 201
Memorial Hall Entries are
available from fraternity
and residence hall athletic
chairmen Play begins in
April 17.
Entries for the two-man
best ball golf tournament are
now available from fraternity and residence hall athletic chairman and at the IM
office Entries are due April
18 and play begins April 24.
One hundred fifty Softball
teams begin play this week
in 24 separate leagues
Games will be played at 4:15
and 600 on the IM fields
south of the Ice Arena

Save

Goalie lauri Turevon( 10) moves in to make the final save on a
Cortland State shot lent week. Turevon made 16 save*
yesterday and helped lead the stickers to a 6-3 win over
Wittenberg.

Linksmen triumph
By JEFF MAYS
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green
golfers, led by sophomore
Steve Blowers and freshman
Ken Walters, shed their
darkhorse role Saturday to
bring home the first-place
trophy in the 10-teani Marshall Invitational at I'untmgton. W Va.
The linksmen fired a 371
team total at the Guyan
Country Club on Saturday
after Friday's scheduled
round was washed out by
heavy rains Runner-up Virginia Tech was six strokes
back at 377. followed by Ohio
State 1383) and Ohio University 1385).
Coach John Piper had reason to by happy as the Falcons played their most consistent golf of the season and
shot their lowest singleround total since he took
over as head coach two
years ago
"All 12 of our nine-hole
rounds were under 40. and
that's pretty consistent
golf." Piper said
The consistency landed
five of the Falcons in the (op
10 individual finishers led byBlowers and Walters who
lied for second with 73s. two
shots behind medalist John
Minor of Virginia Tech
Minor was the only golfer to
break par-72 as wet grounds
and low temperatures made
the Guyan course even
tougher than usual
CAPTAIN RICK KAl'I.K
fired a 74 to finish right
behind Blowers and Walters
in fourth spot He also provided the biggest thrill of the
round by driving within 10
feet of the pin on the 340yard par-four 12th hole and
dropping his putt in for an

eagle two.
Tom Fortuna was a pleasant surprise, finishing
seventh with a 75 in his first
appearance for the Falcons
since transferring from
Oklahoma State last spring.

seventh and eight followed
by host Marshalf and Xavier
University. Eastern Kentucky was fifth with a 389
total and Louisville finished
sixth, shooting 394.
The Falcons travel to Kent

Ken Waller*

Steve Blowers

today for a triangular with a
tough Kent State team and
Wooster College
Kent
returns five starters from
last year's squad and shares
the favorite role in the MAC
along with Miami although
after last weekend the Falcons may be ready to challenge that prediction

Mark McConnell finished in
a tie for ninth with a 76 and
Jim Stone shot a 78 although
his score was not included in
the 371 team total as the
highest score from each
squad was thrown out.
Mid-American Conference
opponents Western Michigan
and Toledo finished a distant
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TASTEE FREEZ
NOW OPEN .
11 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

i

• 6 Flavors of Dip Toppings • Coffee
• Hot Sandwiches
• Cold Beverages
• Frozen Custard
— CflOC « Vanilla

I 1040 N. MAIN
^sygygusususyBusysyss.

SUMMER HELP
WANTED
18 & ovei at lite

ALPINE
CUFF HOUSE
Catawba Island
Barlindtfs Wuties.it. Cooks
Apply in Person - 7 p.m.
Wed., April 12 at P«rti *
Alpine Village
Bowling
Green.

Health Food* - Spcrt Cyelery - Shirt Shack
US Vft Merry Street
Bovting Green, Ohic 43402
Telephcne: UUW&

LOOKING FOR A TEN-SPEED?

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH SMOKER T0NITE
7:00 to 9:00

ARE YOU BORED?
INTERESTED IN HELPING STUDENTS FIND OUT WHAT
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES ARE COMING TO CAMPUS?

IF SO HERE IS YOUR BIG CHANCE

Spr» r\ c^

ADVERTISING & COMMUNICATIONS

WITH

please Contact Dennis Petine
Coordinator Of Communications (SBO)
405 STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.
372-2951

i S

RUSHING-

Your Help Is Needed In The Areas Of:

FEATURING: Old Time Movies!

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION?

WE'VE JUST RECEIVED OVER
25 GITANE-HANDMADE BICYCLES
with a price range to fit your budget
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